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INTRODUCTION 
Tiiis Investigation is concerned with the inheritance 
and the development of fruit size and shape in tomatoes 
(Lycoperaicvua). Locule niomber of the fruit, "because of its 
apparent association with size and shape was given special 
attention. 
- 4 « 
HISTORICAL 
The tomato was one of the early plants used In geneti-
cal studies after the rediscovery of Mendel's law, and shape 
was among the first characters mentioned, Hedrick and Booth 
(4) as early as 1907 list a shape factor. Price and Drinlcard 
(14) mention round as dominant to pear shape, round-conic 
dominant to round-compressed, two-celled finiit dominant to 
many colled, and smooth surface dominant to rough. Various 
hypotheses have he en advanced as to the number and relation 
of genes to size and shape. Friramel (2) says that fruit size 
is complex, depending on carpel size and the degree of fascl-
atlon, with carpel size Intennedlate in fasciatlon re­
cessive, Leslie and Rosa (7) state tloat oblateness is in­
evitable for size. Lindstrom (8) reports genes Pg and 
linked with a major size factor. Later (9, 10) he suggests 
as allelomorphs oval, round and oblate linked with and Pg^ 
and reports shape and size correlated. MacArthur (13) gives 
ten linkage groups involving 20 genes, but does not include 
locule ntsmber as one of these. Gixrrence (1) reports sig­
nificant association between fasciatlon and fruit size, suggest­
ing that factors affecting fruit contour pi'obably also affect 
size. 
Slnnott (16), working with CucurMta, traced tiie histo­
logical development of shape and size. He found shape de­
termined in the earliest primordia of the pistillate flower, 
and that cell division in tlie ovary had ceased hy anthesis, 
Houghtaling's (5) studios with tomato have supplied the reason 
for the correlations between ovary and fruit measurements re­
ported by Hackbarth ©t al» (3) in crosses between ^  esculentum 
and ^  raceiaip;erum. She found that a differential rate of 
growth occurs at earliest primordia, ceasing in L» esculentum 
at anthesis, at which time cell division is complete. 
'Jhore has been some confusion in the use of terms. The 
fasciation reported by I^rimmel (2), Warren (18) and Hough-
taling (5) evidently refers to an increase in the number of 
locules or, as Price and Drinkai'd (14) call them, cells. On 
the otluar hand, Currence (l) and MacArthur (12) in calculat­
ing linkages between fasciated fruits and leafy inflorescence 
refer to rough fruit without regard to locule number. Such 
conftiaion is easily accounted for by the fact that in the 
many loculed fruits roughness is much more easily seen# 
MTERIALS MD JffilTHODS 
'Ehe seod stocks used in this work were procured from 
the following sources; Tlie Department of Genetics, Iowa State 
College; the Department of Horticulture, North Dakota Agri­
cultural CollegeJ and commercial seedsmen. Fruit shape, i.e. 
polar and equatorial diameter ratio, was determined, unless 
otherwise stated, by tlae use of calipers. Locule number was 
determined by sectioning. Ovary meastirements were made by 
the use of a low power microscope and an oye piece micrometer. 
Vilierever possible, the mean of ten fruits was used in de-
texTnining fruit and ovary shape, and locule number. 
In bills investigation we shall deal with loctile number, 
using the suggested gene symbols I?fi (few) and Is (many) loculeg 
as distinct from the Pf (rough fruit or fasciatlon) genes. 
For reasons given later tomatoes with an average of 3.5 or more 
locules are classed as lc« MM-
For shape, o (oval) will be used to indicate a polar 
diameter 1.2 or more times the equatorial diameter, 0 (round) 
foi» a ratio of ,95-1,2, and 0« (oblate) for a ratio less than 
.95. 0* is used for convenience only, since such plants do 
not necessarily differ genetically from 0, Inasmuch as the 
existence of this suggested allelomorph has not yet been 
proven. 
standard error ratljsr than probalDle error is xised. In 
all correlations, indicates a significant correlation and 
-"S.'- a hi^ly significant one, as calculated from Table 16 in 
"Correlation and Machine Calculation" by Wallace and Snedecor 
(17). 
The follov/ing known genes are involved in this study: 
Dd Standard-dwarf plants 
Oo Oblate-oval fruits 
Ss Simple-compound flower cluster 
Rr Red-yellow fruit 
Yy Yellow-clear skin 
Spsp Indeterminate-self pruning plants 
Cc Gut-potato leaf 
Aa Purple-green stem 
LI Oreen-luteacent foliage 
•m Q mt 
EXEERirvIENTAL 
Quantitative characters may often "beat be studied by 
determining v/hether they are associated with qualitative ones# 
It was decided to approach locule number in this way. Grossoa 
v/ere therefore made In which the parental stocks differed in 
locule number and in other characters v/hich could be separated 
readily, Pg and back cross progenies were then classified 
according to these qualitative characters, and their relation 
to mean locule nmnber determined. 
In Table I-A, B and C will be seen such tabulated Pg 
generations and back crosses. In these it may be noted that 
there is a significant association between locule number and 
the first chromosome linked genes Qq "biit no association 
with the gene. In B, the back cross population is divided 
into tvro classes 0 (round) and 0* (oblate), rather than o and 
0, because the plant used in test crossing was oblate,jproduc-
Ing when crossed vslth o, a roxind finilt, and when crossed v/lth 
0, an oblate fruit. 
Populations D, E, P and G show dv^arf coining into the 
cross associated with many locules which is the reverse of 
the crosses in A, B and 0, but again there is a significant 
association between locule number and Dd, but no significant 
association with Rr and Cc. Popfulation H involves 
hero again there is no evidence of association, This close 
association between genes of the first chromosoios and loculo 
number does not, however, prove the existence of any gene for 
locule number, Locule mmber inight perhaps be an indirect 
effect of the shape gene, or of size previously reported as 
associated with first chromosome genes by Lindstrom (10)« 
As a means of studying the i>elation of locule number to 
shape and fruit weight, correlations were calculated between 
these characters in several Pg and back cross populations# 
These ar.e shown in Table II. In A and B the larger parental 
varieties also have the greater nximber of locules. The 
progenies in every case exhibit hl^ly significant correlations 
between size and locule ntiraberj shape, i.e. oquatorial diameter^ 
polar diameter 
and locule number; and shape and wei^t. This la true even in. 
A where the large, many-loculed parental variety has oval 
fruits. No explanation is offered at this point for this 
situation. It is presented merely to emphasize "tlie point that 
there is a strong tendency for many loc^^led fruits to be oblate. 
Data from crosses between comparatively large tomatoes 
vrlth few locules and smaller, many-loculed ones would seem to 
afford some possible clue as to the causal relationship between 
size, shape and locule number. Small, many lociiled varieties 
not being available an attempt was made to produce them. 
Crosses v/ere therefore made between Bison, a large, many-loculed 
a?ABni: i 
Association of certain tomato characteristics with locuie munber 
Pai»ents 
: : Mean : 
:Phenot7pic:IIximTDer ; 
:Segregates: of : 
: :Locules: 
Difference : P 
A . P2 197 
55 
D 
d 
3.21 
2.51 
,7q+.09 .01-
(26) D Q § lc 
(3) d 0 s Lc 
211 
41 
S 
a 
3.16 
2.64 .52+.10 .01-
134 
46 
0 
o 
3.33 
2.42 
.94+.08 .01-
B - Backcross 28 
23 
D 
d 
4.61 
4.03 .58+.11 .01-
(26) C O E l o ^  a o '  V lc 32 
19 
0 
0» 
4.12 
.44+.06 .01-
13| d o r ^  d 0» V lc 4.56 
18 
33 
R 
3? 
4.36 
4.34 
.02+.13 .88 
G - Fr 
(Biaon) 0 Ic 
(Yellow Pear) oLc 
D - Backcrosa 
(49) d_l£ 3J. (40) d. Ic 
(9) D Lc d Ic 
E -> Backcrosa 
4/ -i. 
{An\ 
138 0 3.24 
44 o 2.33 
•69+.10 .01-
45 D • 3;90 
64 d 4.47 .57+.14 .01-
95 D 4.23 
80 d 4.72 .49+.19 .01 
«-81 - R 4.46 /^ 1 . n 

lb 
33 
it 
r 4.34 
•02^ .13 .Ba 
c 
- ^ 2 (Bison) 0 lc 138 
44 
0 3.24 
2.55 
.69+.10 .01-
(Yellow Pear) o Lc 0 
D - Backcross 
(49) 2 (40) ,d lc 45 
64 
D • 
d 
3.-90 
4.47 .57+.14 .01-(9) dj-c 
S - Backcross 95 
80 
D 
d 
4«25 
4.72 .49+. 19 •Qi • 0. 
/An) S.12: 12* 2. Jl -* . ^ - -sx 94" 
R 4.46 
.^47 .01+.i6' ' .95 d 0» r (9) D 0 R Lc r 
96 
79 
0 
0 
4.26 
4.80 ,54+.13 .01-
P - Backcross 
(49) o d l e  , 0 a l£ 
(10) ODl£ c d lc 
32 
33 
34 
31 
D 
d 
C 
c 
3.48 
4,09 
3.85 
3.77 
.61+.15 
.08+.15 
.01-
.69 
G - Backcross 
(9) ££c ^ 
(34) die OI 
59 
41 
D 
d 
2.45 
3.23 .78+.11 .01-
H •• Fp 
(47) YJLc 103 Y 5.59 
.09+.13 .53 
(48). jlc 32 y 5.68 

•• IX «• 
oblate tomato, and Red Ourrant, a fev^-loculed^ round one; and 
also betv/een Bison and Yellow Cherry. These, carried throxigji 
several generations, did give pxire oblate strains \7ith many 
loculos whloh had smaller fruits (42 grams) than those of the 
largest two-loculed oval varieties (56 grams). The fact that 
the synthesis of such varieties vms possible is an indication 
that locule number is not a mere secondary effect of size. 
These synthesized varieties did not, however, have smaller 
locules than those of the small two-loculed parent but appeared 
to consist of a larger number of the small locules and there­
fore did not approach the Red Currant variety in v/eij^t, Like-
v;ise, the large, two-loculed variety, while very large for a 
two-loculed sort, did not approach the woigjht of the coratnon, 
raany-loculed, large ojaes except in weight per locule. C In 
Table II shows an Pg of the cross between such a small, many-
loculed tomato and a few-loculed, largo one. In determining 
shape correlations the ratio of was used 
as a shape index, with classes from ,60 to 1#80 at ,10 inter­
vals, D and E show the of such a cross back-crossed to 
largo, many-loctiled forms. It may be noted that vSaile correla­
tions exist, they are very small in the case of weight and 
shape, except in E where the population is small and the cor­
relations not highly significant. The correlations between 
locules and weight are likewise not significant in C, D and E 
where the smaller parent is many-loculed. This is in contrast 
TABLE II 
Correlations between locales, v/eight and shape in 
various Fg and back cross populations# 
• 
• 
:l'^ a^Iiber 
: of 
:Plants 
Pedigree 
:vVQi^t: :Locule 
: and :V/eight rHuiaber 
:Locule : and ; and 
rNtimber: Shape : Shape 
A 
207 (Ohio Red) Large, oval Ic 
^2 .76-"-:.- ,30^ 2-::- ,42^ K:-(Yellow Cherry) Small, round ^  
B 
76 (Oxheart) Large Ic 
^2 .51»-:^  .37«-::- ,47-^ -^ -(Yellow Cherry) Small 
G 
28 
(9) Large o 
^2 .32 .06 .85-:c~::-(36) Small 0 Ic 
I) 
47 (9) Large o_Lc X (40) 
ijarge 
0 1c 
.17 .00 .Sl* 
(36) Small 0 Ic O-lc 
S 
15 
(10) Large _o Lc^  ^
 Un) 0 2^ 
.15 •58*'f' .46 (36) Small 0 Ic Large 0 Ic 
H 
- 13 -
to the situation in A and. B v/hen the large-fruited parent la 
many-loculed and such correlations highly significant# 
Partial correlations may "be useful in studying iiie re­
lation between size, shape and locule number. Such correlations 
as those presented in Table III show tlmt where the parental Ic 
stock is the smaller fxniited the correlation between sliape and 
locule number is practically unchanged by eliminating wei^t; 
that the correlation betv^een locules and weight likewise re­
mains about the same, but tliat the correlation between welglit 
and shape becomes distinctly negative vftien locule effect is re­
moved, thus indicating that wei(^t and shape are associated be­
cause of their mutual association with locule number. These 
data throw inuch doubt on the possibility of oblate shape being 
in Itself the catise of large size, A possible hypothesis v;ould 
be that the small locules in the oblate parent terd to remain 
associated with oblateness in the progenies and to cause the 
oblate tomatoes in the Pg and test crosses to be smaller, while 
the many locules carried by the same parent tend to increaso 
the size of tom&toes possessing this character. 
Llndstrom (8) concluded that locule number did not ap­
preciably Influence fruit weight, with equatorial diameter 
held constant. Since equatorial diameter Itself is a measure 
of size and perhaps also partly the effect of locule number, in 
this study the shape index is used Instead of equatorial diam­
eter, Vflille the data of Table III show significant correla­
tions between locule number and weight, these are laot so large 
TABLE III 
Simple and partial correlations between locules, weight and shape in Pg populations 
and backcrosses involving small oblate many-loculed and large oval S-loculed 
tomato varieties# 
ca 
•P 
a d tH 
ft 9 O 
•tJ O to 
•H 
o O 
*§ 
t3 
o Pi 
c( 
.£5 
03 
CJ" 
CI (D fH 
g 
l3 
cd P<o 
Cj+s 
^ 2 ra fJ 
c ^  OJ iH O Oi ©43 
pJ fcO O.H O 0 
I 
•rl Q> 
& 
0} 
o H pi O 
o 
<a 
•H-P ft 
<D d d 
Q 
3 iH O CJ ta 
o o •y H ft .cS 
^ s bO o,c5 •H OCQ O »r>* 
•d 
© ffl -p ft a 
cs C 
ra S 
•ri 
g o 
m 43 © 
•§.•3 
•H O 
13 
1 
87 
(10) 
(36) 
Large Lc 
Small lc 
Ojj
ol 
^2 • 82-3KC- •47->x- .31->K- -.16 
PQ 
(9) Large Lc 0 
• % .55-:K5- ,55->K5- ,68iH5- .59''HS' -.04 
PQ 
(35) Small lc 0 
c 
28 
(9) Large o 
^2 • BS-Sf-':- .91-:Kt •32 .70-:Hf-.06 -•66-»^  (36) Small lc 0 
D 
203 
(9) Large l£ o JT? It Large 10 o •70-;jo;- ,79-:i-S!- #49^ "- ,65-;H;- .OS -•50--'^ f^  (36) Small 12. 0 Large 3^ £ 
E 
70 
(10) Large Lc 
(35) Siaall 2^  
£ X 
0 
Large lc o 
(50) 
Large 3^ £ 
,92-:>s{- «62"^ 'i{- ,69-:Kr ,36-"-^ - -,50*-» 
F 
47 
(9) Large Lc 
«TrtoT1 T/» 
o AS y 
n 
, Large lc 0 (40) ...ii.. 1 . 1 ..T-r-n-j-i T.oT»o.o n .31^ t .31* .17 .18 .00 -,60-K--:5-

~T -^ O O Q O 
& 
o 
o OtO l-3w o 
•rl V O O S f-5 tpk 
S 
87 
(10) Large 
(36) Small 2^ 
ojj
ol 
^2 .84-^ :^  .82-s-x- .47^ K:- .41^ w .31---:;- -.16 
B 
44 (9) Large ^  0 Fn ,65-;H:- .55->H<' ,68-s^ J .59-;hj .41-:HS- -.04 (35) Sroall 3^ 0 ^2 
C 
28 
(9) Large Lc o 
^2 . 85 ,91-;KJ- .32 .70:K:--.06 -•66-"-55-(36) Small lc 0 
D 
(9) Large Lc o Large lc o 
203 -—; nm X (50) mr (36) Small ^  0 Large lc o •VO-^ *)?' »79''S-3J' »49^ -^ f- «65"'H5' »0S 
E 
(10) Large Lc o Large lc o 70 — =:^  X (50) =-= 
(35) Small ^ Large lc o 
F 
(9) Large Leo Large IcO 
(36) Small 0^ 0 Large lc 0 
(15) 3^ o o 5B —-as X (15)=-^ (51) Lc O lc 0 
,88':KJ ,92iSr» ,62'^ » ,69-:Kr ,36-:J^ 5- «.,50->» 
,31^ fr .31* ,17 .18 .00 -.60*-::-
.79^ s~»- .79^ Bf 6^9->» ,69->s- .SB-IK:- -,85->:J 
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as those hotwoen loculo nvunbor and shape* Tills phenotypic 
association of loculo nuinber and shape has led to the woi'k 
on the inlierltance of locule number set foi»th later in thla 
paper* 
Quantitative characters are more difficult to classify 
than qualitative ones, as usually the transition from one 
class to another is not abinipt. Ilevertholess, if such char­
acters are largely the result of major single genes# a 
classification of Pg and back-crossed plants should shov/ a 
somewhat definite segregation. Figure 1 depicts graphs of 
the distribution of Pg and back cross populations from crosses 
between few-loculed and many-loculed plants. In both cases 
there are bi-modal distributions with the lov^ point falling 
at 3,5 locules. This, togetiier Tfjith the fact that in crosses 
between (2~3)-loculed varieties and many-loculed ones tli© 
is (2-3)-loculed, suggests this as a natural point of division 
between 3^ (many-loculod) and Lc (few-loculed). In the case 
of the FgJapproximately three-fourths (133) of the population 
would thus be classed as Lc and one-fourth (49) as lc, vjhich 
fits a Mendolian 3-1 ratio with P = ,74, In the back crosses 
the division of the population above and below this point is 
in the proportion of 1-1, namely 84-83, A single major gone 
for locul© number is therefore proposed, ' 
Theoretically, if locule number is due to a gene inde­
pendent of that causing locule shape, the production of a to­
mato variety carrying the o gene together vdth lc should be 
(A) 
15 
- 16 -
Combined 
15 
Sunriao ^ Hed t'ear Crosses) 
Number 
50 
40 
30 
20 
10 
2 2,5 3 3.5 4 4,5 5 6 7-8 Loc. 
(B) 
Number 
50 
40 
30 
20 
Blaon 
Yellow Pear 2 
2 2,5 3 3.5 4 4,5 5 6 8 Loc. 
Figure 1 
Segregation of progenies according to locale number. 
Of the parental stocks used, Sunrise. Yellov/ Pear and 
Red Pear were (2-3)-loculed, 15 was (4-5)-loculed, and 
Bison was (4-8)-loculed. 
" IV •• 
poasible. Stops were taken to synthesize such a variety and 
the outcome was a success. In the meantime a pure variety 
seeming to have the same combination v/as selected from a strain 
from J. V/« Lesley of California. This was used because it 
also Carried the recessives d and _3, This form, carrying genes 
for oval and niany-locules, had phenotypically round fruit, 
according to our hypothesis because the added locules offset 
the phenotypic effect of _o. Table IV~A and B gives the Pg 
data of this tomato (No. 15) crossed \'d.th two varieties (Sun­
rise and No. 52) carrying ^  and the oblate gene The Fg 
should, if the hypothesis is correct and linlcage not too great, 
give some plants which would be £ Lc, and the fruit therefore 
oval. These did occur, as may be noted in the table, 
A back cross between the S2.t ss, Iclc sliown 
in Table IV-C lends support to the Fg data. Here we have the 
appearance of oval, two-loculed tomatoes from parents both of 
which were phenotypically round. 
Assuming that the roimd, many-loculed tomato in Table 
IV (No, 15) did carry oo but, because of many lociiles was 
phenotypically round, and that many locules are recessive to 
fovr, a cross between it and an LcLc oo tomato should give in 
the PjL not a round but an oval (2-3)-.loculed fruit. Such a 
cross is shown In Table V v/here it will be noted the ful­
fills expectations. The Pg and back cross tabulations dis­
close no 2-loculed, round-fruited plants such as were noted 
TABLE IV 
^2 and "back cross poptulations showing the appearance of oval tomatoes from crosses "be~-
tween two phenotypically round tomatoes v/hich differ genetically, "both, in locule shape 
and numbea?. 
(Simrise) 0 
(15) o Ic ^2 
(A) 
1 
Loctiles .60 ,65 »70 .75 , 80 *85 ,90 , 951#00 1,05 1.10 1,15 1,201.25 1,30 1,35 Ratio — 'Total 
W 
2,0 148814141121 36 
2.5 2 8 5 5 3 1 29 
3.0 1 2 3 9 18 6 5 6 50 
3,5 13 1 5 I 
4,0 1 2 3 5 1 1 1 14 
4,5 1111 4 S 
5,0 5 5 8 5 23 i 
6,0 2 1 3 
7,0 i 1 
foCT 1 10 IV SO 4S S6 10 IS S Z 1—I 2 1 
(52) OLc ^ 
(B) (15) ^2 
Locales ,70 ,75 .80 .85 .90 .951,00 1,05 1J.0 1.15 1.20 1,25 1,50 Ratio i 'Sotal 
W 
2 1 4 8 3 9 3 3 1 2 2 36 
3 1 4 3 2 1 3 2 1 17 
4 1 1 1 3 6 
5 1 1 0 1 3 
6 1 1 2 
7 1 1 
total 1 4 6 9 14 5 3 5 4 1 S 
irA 
X (15) =1^ Back cross 
(Sunrise) 0 Lc _ o Ic 
i^cules .70 .75 . 80 ,85 , 90 ^ 95 iOO 1,05 1,10 1,15 1,20 1,25 1,30 0,35 Ratio 1 Total 

5,0 
6.0 
7.0 
5 
2 
5 
1 
i 
8 
4 
23 
3 
to 
I 
Jotal 1 10 1^  30 43 S6 10 la 2 4  1 1 2  1  
(52) 0 Lc 
(B) (15) ^2 
Locales .70 .75 .80 .85 .90 .951.00 1.05 lao 1.15 1.20 1.25 1.50 Ratio r 
w 
2otal 
2 1 4 8 3 9 3 3 12 2 36 
3 1 3 2 1 3 2 1 17 
4 1 i 1 3 6 5 1 1 0 1 3 
6 1 1 2 
7 1 1 (Total 1 4 6 9 14 5 9 3 5  4  1 2 ^  
(15) o lc jr (15) auia Bacl£ cross 
I n )  (Stmrlse) _0 ^  £ ^  - . 
• 
Ratio L „ Locules •70 .75 .80 .85 .90 .95 3.00 1.05 1.10 1.15 1.20 1.25 1.30 1.35 i 'i'ots 
2.0 
2.5 
3.0 
3.5 
4.0 
4.5 
5.0 
6.0 
8.0 
ToEaT 
2 3 2 1 1 1 
1 3 1 2 3 1 3 3 1 
1 5 5 2 7 3 2 1 
1 1 
1 2 3 -4 1 2 2 1 
T 2 1 3 1 
7 4 3 1 2 
1 1 1 
10 
20 
26 
2 
17 
8 
17 
S 
1 
3. 16 16 19 IS 13 W 4 

TABIE V 
Fg and "back cross populations showing association between locule nusibor and shape where 
both parental stocks are genetically oo, but differ in locule number. 
(Red Pear) £ ^  
(l5l oUc 2^ 
Loc-
ules ,75 80 85 90 95 100 JX® UO 115 120 3^ 5 130 135 140 145 150 355 3jS0 180  ^Total 
r 
1 5 
2 
Tf 6~Ig IS 9 l4 § ^ 2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Totsr 
12 1 
10 2 12 
1 1 2  
S 1 4 S S 
1 
6 
2 
T~6 19 10 17 13 11 14 S 5 5 T" 
(15) o 3£ o Ic 
•fu -  ^ 7*^  X (15) •T" Back cross (Red Pear) o Lo o Ic 
16 
12 
8 
4 
i 
Loc-
ules 
r^tr" 
2.5 
3,0 
3.5 
4.0 
4.5 
5.0 
5.0 
8.0 
fSEST 
85 90 95 100 105 3J0 3J.5 120 125 130 135 3^ 0 3^ 5 150 155 180 ^ Total 
T 
3 
3 
"13" 
11 
7 
2 
10 
3 
11 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
3 1 OT 8 6 11 
n 
Pi 
^1 
15-2 
Red Pear 
15-2x Red Pear-
1.33 
1.34 
Locule ITo. 
2,3 
2-3 
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in Table IV, nor any many-loculod ovala. Taut as tho nuiriber of 
loculos increaaea tho shape index changes. 
Data havo already been presented in Table I which sug­
gest linkage between loeule n\imber and first chromosome genes. 
Table VI gives data showing the amount of this linlcage with ^  
and Dd, Tliese furnish a basis foi' the location of Lclc on the 
chromosome map. Each population shows linlcage betiiTeon Lclc and 
Ss Yfith a mean cross-over percentage of 20.5, Between Lclc and 
Dd, however, there is a mean cross-over percentage of 46,9. 
From these data it would seem safe to suggest that there is a 
gene for increased locule number (lclc) linked with one for 
compound cluster (£s) and that it's locus is on the opposite 
end of the chromosome from Dd, V/ith a 20,5 per cent crossover 
value between Lclc and Ss, as calculated here, and more than 
30 units between Dd and ^  according to MacArthur, the linkage 
between Dd and Lclc should be very slight, as the figures in 
Table VI show. 
TABLE VI • 
Linkage relations of ^  to £ and d, in back cross coupling, Fg coupling, and 
Pg repulsion phases. 
Parentage S l£ S lc 2. liS. *3. 
• • 
rCrossover: 
: Value : 
2 X n P 
(52) S l£ 
(15) £ Ic 48 3 5 9 ,142+.026 25.7 .01-
(Sunrise) S Lc ^hH)s Ic 
(15) £ is 3 lc 
42 12 14 36 . 250-1-« 034 29.3 .01-
(Sunrise) S Lc „ 
Po (15) s lc 102 24 15 27 .248+»039 37.89 .01-
(26) Sic 
(3) ^ 152 59 37 4 .325+.05 6 6.02 .02 
(Red Pear) S Lc , , a lc 
X (15) 
(15) £ i® £ lc 
23 5 4 26 .15^ .043 27.5 .01-
(Red Pear) S Lc 
(15) s ^  ^ 
104 5 10 20 .108+.028 61.47 .01-
Parentage D ^  D 2^ d ^  d ^  
• • 
* • 
tCrossover; 
: Value : 
2 
X 2 X n P 
(Sunrise) D Lo . d Xc 
: "• s. (15) =-= 
(15) d ^  d lc 30 
24 26 23 .478+.05 • 063 .80 
(S\i33rise) D ^  ^ 
(15) d lc ^ 
91 43 26 8 .561+.05 1.313 .25 
(26) Die 
(3) d Lc ^ 
137 60 52 3 .240+.03 9.820 .
 0
 
H
 1 

(Red Pear) S Lc a lc 
X (15) r- .t" 
(15) £ ^  £ lc 
(Red Pear) S Lc _ I 'I '  ^""•* iJo (15) s ^  
23 5 4 26 .1554-. 043 27.5 
104 5 10 20 .108+,028 61.47 
.01-
.01-
Parentage 
: i ' 2 
Bis fi 3^: Crossover: X 2 s n 
: " "" : Value : 
(Suaris©) D Lc . d lc 
; = X (15) = 
(15) d l£ d 3£ 
(Suarise) D ^  
(lil d 3£ ^ 
(3) d l£ ^ 
(Red Pear) D ^  ^ ^ d lc 
(15) Jlc ^  d lc 
(Red Pear) D Lc 
Tii) d lc ^ 2 
30 24 26 23 .478+. 05 
91 43 26 
137 60 52 
8 .561+.05 
3 ,240+.03 
14 22 14 8 .620+.06 
82 16 32 9 . 448+.06 
.063 
1.313 
9.820 
3.566 
.322 
.80 
.25 
,01-
.06 
.60 
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The Development of Shape 
In connection with the study of the inheritance of 
shape and size in tomatoes, moasurements were made of the 
length and width of the ovaries at the time of anthesis, and 
these measurements were compared with similar measurements of 
mature fruits from the same plants. The correlations between 
such measurements are shovm in Table VII for an Pg. population 
of a cross between Ydllow Pear, small ovalj and Bison, large 
oblate, and similar figxares for a group of plants of many 
varieties, excluding Ohio Red and Oxheart foi" reasons given 
later, Tlae correlation between the shape of ovary and the 
shape of the mat;jr© fruit is very striking. It is so groat 
that it would seem probable that such measurements might be 
a better indication of the actual genetical constitution of 
the plant than the measurement of mature fruits, since the 
amount of seed and later growing conditions have considerable 
effect upon the shape of the fruit when mature# 
TABLE VII 
Correlations between ovary measurements at anthesis and mature 
fmait measurements. 
:IIumber: Ovary ond fruit correlationo 
POpalati on : of : 
:plants: Length ! vadth : Ratio 
L 
W 
(Yellow Pear) 
(Bison) 
A. Pg 179 ,594-JK!- ,923-:Kt 
Miscollaneous Varieties 78 #619"'Ki- »639'^ -"- . 903 
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These data are in accord v/ith those of Hackbarth et al. 
(3) vjho fovind a high degree of correlation between size of to-
inoato ovaries and mature fruitg, Houghtalin^c (5) explains this 
aa the result of a differential grov/th rate v/hich exists from 
earliest primordia until anthesis by which time cell division 
is completed. Increase in size tlaereafter is due to an in­
crease in cell size. Contrasted to this is the condition in 
Cucurbita as reported by Sinnott and Kaiser (15), where differ­
ences in fruit shape are existant at earliest primordia and in 
Capsicum v/here differences appear after anthesis. A condition 
similar to that in Cuc\irbita is also reported in cucumbers by 
Hutchina (6) and in watermelons by Weetman (19), 
Pear shape has been something of a puzzle since the 
earliest genetical work v/ith tomato. It was first used as the 
designation for lengthened fruit shape but was later replaced 
by the oval gene, vyhile an examination of developing ovaries 
reveals that oval shape may be detected long before anthesis, 
pear is often not evident until near blooming time. At anthesis 
in pear varieties, the ovaries have the appearance of being 
molded into pear form by the constricting effect of the cone 
foritiing corolla tube around the pistil. Longitudinal sections 
at various times show that the seed cavities extend internally 
into the base of the ovary until the external, necked appear­
ance is visible under a hand lens (see Pig, 2), Genetically 
Identical stocks raised in different environments may vary in 
-• 24 •• 
the degree of pear shape in mattire fruits. For example, two 
groups of plants of a rod pear variety were raised, one in the 
field and the other in the greenhouse. The crop in the field 
wag typically poar slmped, the one inside had fev/ distinctly 
pear shaped fruits. Even on the smiie plant some specimens may 
"be markedly pear shaped and others oval "but not pear. Occa-
•sionally fruits may he grooved in the middle or with the neck 
of the fruit showing an added constriction# When these were 
f3j?3t seen on plants in practical "breeding blocks the plants 
were discarded as being rogues, but, an examination disclosed 
remnants of -tiae corolla tube, Ihis suggested that poar shapo 
m3.ght be induced by the fused corolla tube. If this is so, an 
early removal of the corolla should result in fruits without a 
neck. Such an operation on blossoms of the pear tomato did 
produce this effect in some cases as v/ill be noted in Figure 
2-H, Pear shape may therefore be a secondary effect of a con­
stricting corolla. This does not mean that this tendency is 
not inherited, but it does throw some light on the reason why 
its inheritance is difficult to study. Not only was pear 
aliape not evident in some f3?uits developing from flov/ers the 
corolla tube of which was removed early, bat in several instances, 
such as the one shovm In Figure 2-H, the resulting fruit was 
round rather than oval, suggesting that oval itself may be an 
induced condition. 
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£ 
1 Ct 
Figure 2 
A, B and C «. Diagrams shov/ing the development of pear shape; 
A a considerable time before antheaia, B at antheais, G mature 
fruit. The shift in locule location may be noted# 
D, E, P and 0 - Fruit shape variations to be found on the same 
plant. P and G are undoubtedly due to persisting corolla tube 
constriction. 
H - Fruit resulting from a blossom of pear variety from wto'-ch 
the corolla tube was removed some time before anthesis* 
I - Shape cshanges in large oval tomatoes such as Ohio Red; a-
at anthesis, b-blossom faded, c-from 1/3 mature fruit length 
to maturity. 
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Another Oval Fruit Slmpe 
In the inheritance of size and shape the Ohio Red var­
iety was used because it is large in sisse, nearly oval in 
shape, and carries several locules per fruit. One of the 
first crosses imde with, this variety was "between it and a 
tomato v/hlch was ^  rr oo LcLc» In the Pg from such a cross, 
as shovm in Table VIII-A, there were 64 plants among 2S6 
which were classed as oblate, and an additional 75 wliich were 
rotxnd. The appearance of oblate-finiited plants in the Pg in 
crosses between these two oval varieties would indicate that 
the tv/o ovals are not due to the same gene, Inaamch as 
there v/as some possibility that the Ohio Red used in tliia 
cross was not genetically pure another cross was made between 
Yellow Plum and a new stock of Ohio Red obtained from the De~ 
partment of Genetics of lovva State College which had been 
carried tlirough several generations and found pure. The 
tabulation of the Pg from this seed is shown in Table VIII-B, 
Here again six of the 47 plants carried decidedly oblate 
fruits and five more round. 
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TABLE VIII 
Sogrogation of oblato tomatoos from crosaos "between small 
oval and large oval varieties# 
! S Ohle+'fiS SOval 
;-Total Round :1.2 
Pedigree cPlantsjf- -•99-:l»0-l,2:and 
: :W JAbove 
(A) 
(Ohio Red) large, oval ggg 75 
(3) small, o 
(B ) 
(Ohio Red) larp;e. oval 47 6 5 36 
(Yellow Plum) small, o ^ 
Further evidence for the belief that the large oval dif­
fers from o is found in the fact that while crosses between 
00 tomatoes and 00 two-loculed varieties produce an oblate 
Ohio Red in such cases gives an intermediate slightly oval 
(| = 1.1). 
Correlations between ovaries and fruits in an Pg cross 
between Oliio Red and an £0 Iclc variety are listed in Table IX, 
It will be noted that ovary width and fruit width are here 
correlated much the same as before but that ovary length and 
fruit length are not significantly correlated. The shape cor­
relation is similar to that for width and far less than that 
found for other varieties in Table VII. 
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TABLE IX 
Correlation of ovary and fruit measurements in a cross in­
volving large oval. 
The reason for this lack of length correlation was dis­
closed by a study of the developing ovaries In the indi­
viduals of a cross between Ohio Red and the variety _00 LcLc 
in T,^-ilch it was found that at anthesia the ovary was roixnd, 
but that the polar diameter increased relatively faster than the 
equatorial until the tomatoes are about one-third of their full 
length, the result being an elongated fruit (See Pig# 2-1)» 
These studies with this large oval variety thus indi­
cate that its shape is not due to o, but to a partially domi­
nant gens or genes whose differentiating effect is produced 
after anthesis. The inference is that the differential growth 
rate which Houghtaling (5) found to cease at anthesis continues 
niuch longer in this case, Histjological studies show that the 
number of cells is greatly increased after this time. For con­
venience and in order to differentiate this gene or genes from 
£ and £ the symbols Ee are proposed in which E indicates the 
presence of continued elongation and e its absence. 
(Ohio Red) large oval ^ 2 
Correlation length, ovary and fruit 
Correlation vd.dth, ovary and fruit 
Correlation ratio;, ovary and fruit 
,038 
,694-:h; 
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If E Is distinct from o, tlio question arises as to 
whether It la due to a alnglo gene. A cross between Ohio 
Red, EE, and Red Currant, ee, produced, in the Pg, 157 plants 
T/ith fi'ults visibly longer than broad, and 48 round or oblate# 
This approaches a 3-1 ratio. Two other Fg populations from 
crosses between Ohio Red and oblate, many-loculed, varieties 
were classified by appearance only. These gave 74 E, 52 ej 
and 92E, 68 e respectively^  These are, obviously, not 3-1 
ratios. Hence, it appeared either that E was not due to a 
single gene or else its classification in this v;ay was un­
satisfactory, A cross was therefore made between OMo Red 
and Yellovj Cherry for tho purpose of a more careful analysis, 
Tlie Fg is plotted graphically in Pig, 5-A. Its distribution 
suggests iiiultlple factors and can hardly be explained on the 
T 
basis of a single gene. The mean — ratio of #96 in the Pg 
as compared to 1.08 in F^^ also Indicates a complex sittiation 
or the influence of dominance, A back cross involving E and 
a large oblate variety Is shown in Pig, 5-B, The blmodal 
curve there is suggestive of a single factor. The mean of the 
back cross is ~ = .91, \Tihlch la much below that of the Pn, 
Y/ 
It is possible thla segregation into two classes may be du© 
to differences in locule number rather than to continued elonga­
tion since the large oblato used carries many more locules than 
Ohio Red, 
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Number 
40 
30 
20 
10 
0 
.60 .65 .70 .75 .80 .85 ,90 .95 LOO L05 LIO L15 L20 1.25 L30 Ratlc^  
vv 
(B) 
Number 
20 
.60 .65 .70 .75 .80 .85 .90 .95 1.00 1.05 1.10 1.15 1.201.25 1.30 
V/ 
A 
B 
Figure 3 
The shape distribution of the P2 population from a cross between 
Ohio Red and Yellow Cherry. 
The shape distribution of a population from Ohio Red x (40), an 
oblate many loculed varie1:y, back crossed to (40). 
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Hvon thou^ wo accept liirla olonsatlon as tlio tjrobable 
reault of maltiple factors, wo itjlght atill, ttoougla ahapo 
aasociG.tion vritii othor gortes, loam aoxasthliTg of Ita cocaponont 
parts. Table X gives a corapilation of crosaos raado for this 
purpose* 
2ABIS X 
Shape aasoclation in crosses involving large oval (E) and tlx® 
goiToa M ^  ^  9PSP 
sifuaa-! s • j-"S3Le- S'• 
PO<iiS3?00S :l3Qr jGoiioj 
3 : ; 
Ratio ^  rferexico: P 
i : 
QP4' OP {Ohio Red) DALGHYiS ^Icrv© 12S 1 .77t.012 
r29T~iiJS®^  " 
ISO D ,80i,011 
126 a .76t.014 
115 A •79i»021 
140 a •7Si,011 
053 L .79i.011 
3
142 0 .79i,011 
114 o •76i.012 
103 R •76i,021 
154 r .79i,011 
126 Y .77i.021 
130 7 ,79i.01g 
52 D .93i,020 
61 d .ssi.oie 
53 R •89i,020 
60 3? •92i.0X^  
55 Sp .9li»020 
58 sp •90i,019 
•03.-f«02 ,63 
•<%,02 .13 
»0&4.»02 »13 
.02+»02 .32 
Bade Oroaa 
(OMo Red) DHS^E ^22® 
(40) ^ 
Po J 
(^ ilo Red) R E 1S5 R .935^ ,013 ,0031^ 26^  
(Yellow Cherry) r lo © .9S8-.013 . 
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Thero la. In Table X, no satisfactory evidence that 
elongation (E) is associated with any of the genes for which 
it is tested there. Even the apparent possible association 
v/ith Dd may be due to the association of Dd with differences 
in locule ntimbor which are present in the parent stocks. 
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DISCUSSION 
Any study of tho inheritance of fruit aiao and shape in 
the tomato plant reveals that the matter is complex. Environ­
ment is known to affect both characters In other species of 
fruits. For example, apples of the same variety are much 
lengthened in tho western United States as compared to the 
upper Mississippi Valley. The vegetative vigor of a plant 
greatly affects the size of fruit, ^lis heing true, genes not 
directly related to size and shape of tiie fruit in such a plant 
as the tomato hut wlilch affect its general vigor and other 
plant characteristics, as suggested by MacArthur (12), have 
their effect. V/hen genetically different plants are grovm 
under different environments where there is variation in ex­
ternal conditions, such as temperature, li^t, soil, and para­
sites, the effect of the different genes v/ill be modified. 
Even on the same plant, conditions differ enough in different 
parts to affect size and shape. 
During the six years of this investigation many tomato 
crosses werekade and studied in an attempt to learn more about 
the development and inheritance of fruit shape and size. It 
was found that there is a hi^ degree of association between 
locule number, size and shape, and that an association exists 
between qualitative first chromosome factors and locule number. 
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By means of partial corx'olatlons ttie existing corx'elationa be­
tween sMpe and weight v/ere shown to be due at least in part 
to their mutual correlation with locule number# Locule number 
was found to segregate in a ratio of 3:1 of few to raany-loculed 
plants in Pg populations, and in a ratio of 1:1 in back crosses, 
the dominant group carrying 2-3 locules and the recessive group 
3^- and more locules. 
A round tomato with many locules has been shown to be oo 
Iclc by means of crosses of it with two-loculed round tomatoes 
and tv/o~locul©d oval tomatoes. Linkages with first chromosome 
genes were calculated which demonstrate that the Lclc locus is 
on the opposite end of the chromosome from Dg beyond the locus of 
Ss. The presence of this gene for locule number may have an ef­
fect on size by an increase or decrease in the number of locules 
without affecting their size. This relationship is not fully 
demonstrated and even if it were it would not account for all 
size differences. Obviously there are other size genes, since 
oval tvfo-loculed tomato frujBs are known which are several times 
larger than others. The same is true of round tv/o-loculed sorts. 
Rbre work is needed on the locule number and size relationship. 
The existence of the gene Lclc is of great importance 
in accounting for variations in tomato shape, The shape genes 
Oo which affect gross fruit shape through their effect on locule 
shape together with Lclc which affect shape by varying the locule 
number, provide a key fior explaining gradations as follows: 0^ = 
round, p.lc = oblate, o ^  = oval, and olc = round. 
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CoiTolatlons iDofcv/een rasasurements of ovaries aiid iimfcuro 
fruits havo confirmed the findings of others that vrith most 
varieties the size and aiiapo of tomatoes is predictable at 
iDlossoming tin© "by measuring tlio ovaries. Observations have 
shovm i-narked effects of ©nviroruaent on pear shape. Mature 
fruits have been observed in which a persistent corolla tube 
has obviously caused constrictions. Early removal of the 
corolla has resulted in fruits v/ithout pear shape on plants 
where control blossoms produced pear fruita. Ilhese suggest 
that pear shape is probably induced by the constricting effect 
of tlie fused corolla tube# 
The importance of such developmental studies is omplia-
sised by the differentiation of two groups of oval tomatoes 
recorded in this paper. The one type symbolized by £ is com­
posed of the usual comparatively small-fruited varieties in 
which tlifi final shape and size is fixed at blossoming# The 
other, including the largor-fruited varieties, is due to a 
probable complex v/hich causes continued elongation symbolized 
by Ee« Vxhen tliis is superimposed on a round tomato, it becomes 
oval, on an oval tomato extreme length results, but when added 
to an otherwise oblate tomato tlio resxxlt is round# Tlie nature 
of this complex and its inheritance has not been cleared up# 
In order to clarify this it would seem desirable to use only 
Lc^ varieties for both parents. This would I'equire either the 
discovery of., or the synthesis of a pure elongated LcLc stock 
which req-ulro conaldorablo tliae and labor. If this v/or© 
to bo dono it ia posisiblo that tho oxistoiioo oC a oiiiglo gcno 
for contimod elongation oould bo domonatratod, Stwjh coiifusloa 
aa liaa boon observed to data niay be only tlio offGCt of Oo, 
Lolo, arifi perhapa othoi* recogjilsod goxiss suob aa 
Practical broodltig work has domonatratod tlio possibility 
of rooombiiiin<5 Oo, Lolo, avid Be. Corroarativoly largo, very 
oval, fo\7-loculed variotlos from Iowa Stato GoIIogq, apparontly oo 
LoIiC E13, whon croaaed vrfLth 33arly Jtunbo^ 00 lelo eo, havo re-
suited in variofcioa closely rosombling Oxhoart, ?;hioli v/o bo Hove 
to be 00 Iclc EE6 Oxhoar'fc^  a largo 00 Iclo EH) plant, ci'ossed 
v/ith Xollow Ohorry, a siaall 00 LcLo ee plant, rosulted In sogro-
gates which wer© vovj oblato, sisall many~looulod, the prob-
ablG formula 00 Iclg oo, OMo Rod, Iclc EE, croaaod vritih 
"follow Poor, oo £>cX.c eo, has given very long coraparatlvoly 
largo aogrogatoa, gfi \7hil© thoao examples aro not of« 
forod as a dofii-jlto proof of a single gone for added elongation 
thoy do point top/ard a roasoaably simple coh^ Iqx* 
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COI-3CLUSIOW3 
1# ISiero ia aignlficsnt correlation botwoon shapo, 
aizo and looulo tmmbor in tomato fruits* The ooiTolatioa 
bctv^oon shape arid also Is partly dtie to thair mutual cor­
relation vTith locjulo nunflbier. 
2. A aajor gone for locule mtabsr osdats. Lc. 2-3 
loculos, ia donilnant over Ic, S^<+ looulos« 
3# 21ie locua of Lolo is on the first chroraoaomo abait 
SO crossover uiiits beyond §g, 
4« "Hio offset of ^  when asBOcietod vriLth ^  is to pro­
duce a phonotyploally round tomato. 
5« V7ith most of tho tomto varioties, the siao and 
aliapo of the aiatured fruit prodictablo from ovary raeiasurQ« 
fflont at anthesis# 
6, Poar shapo is probably due to the constricting ef­
fect of ths fused corolla tube* 
7, Oval tcaaatoea in scase cases are tho roatilt of genoa 
othor tlian o, whose of foot ia to contlmjo tho olongation of 
the ovary after anthools* 
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